
Office Equipment Cost 
Analysis Worksheet

How to calculate and determine if you’re spending 
too much money on your office equipment.
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Many businesses today are proactive when it comes to 
setting and managing a budget for items that are easily 
tangible like salaries, monthly fees and subscriptions and 
other internal organizational costs. However, one of the 
areas that often gets overlooked is the cost of owning, 
operating and using office equipment and can easily add 
hundreds, if not thousands to your annual budget if you’re 
not careful. 

Particularly, the equipment cost that most often gets 
omitted is what it costs an organization to produce one 
copy or print with their current equipment. Many factors 
determine the cost per print/copy in an office environment, 
from the cost of the equipment, toner and parts to the cost 
of labor, downtime, workflow inefficiencies, etc. If you're 
unaware of the total amount that all of these factors add up 
to, you could end up spending thousands or hundreds more 
than necessary annually.

This worksheet is meant to help you get a better idea of 
what you are paying for your equipment and help you 
compare it to the industry standard and understand if 
you’re spending too much or are right on target.

How We Use This Worksheet
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$____   Total Lease Payment(s) Per Month (or Annually 
        when divided by 12)
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The first thing you need to do is to take into account how much 
you pay for your current equipment (copiers, printers, etc.). 
Typically, businesses lease their equipment on a monthly basis. 
Remember to add the lease payments for each of your pieces of 
equipment together if you have more than one.

Step 1 : Current Lease Cost

Total Monthly Lease Payment(s) x 12 = 

Total Current Annual Lease Payment

To get an easier number to work with, multiply that monthly 
cost (or the sum of your monthly lease payments) by 12 to get 
your annual lease payment.
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Or if you paid cash for your equipment instead of leasing, you’ll 
need to take that purchase cost and divide it by 5 years to get 
your annual cost of equipment.

   Cost of Original Equipment      
___________________    =   Total Annual Cost of 

 Equipment
 5 (Years)

$____   Original Cost of Purchased Equipment
         



$____   Total of Service Agreement Invoices Over Last 12 
        Months

$____   Total of Print/Fax/Copier Toner Ink Over Last 12  
        Months

$____   Total of My Outsourcing of Documents, 
        Letterhead, Calendars, Handbooks, Envelope
        to be produced, Costs Over the Last 12 Months

$____   Total of My Hardware Purchases Over the 12 
        Months, Including Printers, Fax Machines, Paper 
        Folders & Scanners

$____   Total of my Labor Charges for IT Companies 
        and/or Copier Vendors Over the Last 12 Months
        (Including the Loading of Print/Scan Drivers, 
        Labor and Parts Charges for Repairing Copiers, 
        Printers & Fax Machines)
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Step 2 : Calculate Your Costs

Step 3 : Add Up Your Costs

Step 1 Total  +  Step 2 Total = 

Total Annual Costs

Now you need to consider all the costs associated with owning 
or leasing and maintaining your equipment. Use the most recent 
12-month sample to get the most accurate assessment.

To get your total annual costs, add together your totals from the 
first two steps.
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Now that you know what it’s costing you to own or lease and 
maintain your equipment on a yearly basis, you also have to take into 
account what it’s costing you to print and copy with that equipment. 
This is often an overlooked expense for most organizations but can 
add hundreds, if not thousands to a business’s budget.
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Step 4: Calculate Cost Per Copy

(Total Paper Purchases Over the Last 12 Months or Total Cases)  
x  5,000 (*sheets of paper in a case) 

=  Total Annual Documents Produced

Now, divide your total annual costs determined in Step 3 by your total 
annual documents produced in the previous step to get what it costs you 
to copy or print per page.

         Step 3 Total Annual Costs
_______________________    =   XYZ

            Total Annual Documents Produced

Determine how many print/copies you have made over the last year. 
The easiest way to do this is to find your total paper purchases over 
the year, you can A. reference your most recent 12-month receipts 
when you purchased paper for your equipment or you can B. 
reference the amount of cases of paper you’ve purchased/used.
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How Do Your Costs Compare?

Now that you know what your costs are per page/copy and roughly 
how many documents you produce on an annual basis, you can 
compare how much you’re spending to the industry average.

Annual Documents 
Produced

(See Step 4)

Your Cost Per 
Page/Copy

This is What 
You Should be 

Paying

100,000 - 500,000    _______ 0.015

501,000 - 1,000,000    _______ 0.013

1,000,001 - 2,000,000    _______ 0.011

2,000,001 - 3,000,000    _______ 0.1

3,000,001 - 5,000,000    _______ 0.009

5,000,001  or more    _______ 0.0075
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Are You Spending Too Much? 

There are ways that you can reduce your costs, starting from simply 
upgrading your equipment to implementing cost control applications 
on your equipment to eliminate waste and monitor use. 

Whether you know where your funds are being drained or you have yet 
to discover why your costs are so high, we can help! Our team of 
equipment specialists can help you put together a plan customized for 
your office workflow and needs. Contact us at 989-732-3901  or visit 
us at www.dunnsonline.com/contact to get in touch!

http://www.dunnsonline.com/contact


Struggling to get accurate costs?

Let us help you!

Contact us today to get a free, no-obligation office equipment cost 
analysis! We’ll provide you with a comprehensive report on how much 
you’re spending and provide suggestions of ways you can start saving 
more money.

Call 989-732-3901 or
Visit dunnsonline.com/costs

Fairview Area Schools saved $400 per month by leasing a new, 
enhanced copier and reduced their monthly service and toner costs.

Billie S. - Fairview Area Schools

http://www.dunnsonline.com/schedule-equipment-cost-workflow-analysis-2/

